[Pacemaker and implantable defibrillators with telemedical support].
Recent developments in pacemaker and ICD therapy can be characterized by a rising number of implantations (especially in the field of ICD and CRT systems) and an increasing complexity of the units involved. Problems evolving from this trend are the soaring numbers of necessary follow-up examinations, issues of patient safety and the necessity of device management by specialized physicians. Telemonitoring offers various possibilities of improvement in these areas. The manufacturers of the devices have developed applicable solutions for concepts of care including telemedical monitoring of patients with pacemakers, ICD and CRT systems. The systems commonly include an implant capable of either automatic or manual data transmission, a device for transmitting the implant's data (mobile communication or fixed line network), a server managing the information and a front-end (internet-based) platform for the physician. Multiple clinical trials have verified the stability and the security of this method of data transmission. Telemedical monitoring can be used in order to improve the monitoring of the patients' state of health (e. g., patients with CRT systems because of their CHF) and the management of arrhythmias (e. g., patients suffering from paroxysmal atrial fibrillation). Telemonitoring allows the intervals between follow-up check-ups to be individualized, thus, leading to financial savings. The telemedical monitoring of patients with ICD and CRT systems facilitates new opportunities for networked follow-up care and comprehensive medical treatment.